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The Story of Morrissey's Autobiography Keeps Getting Weirder - The 16 Oct 2013. There are ways to get a movie made or book published about your autobiography. However, it's an uphill battle. Let me share some tactics you can use:

1. **Getting There:** Morrissey's autobiography was initially announced for sale on Trade Me, New Zealand's #1 auction and classifieds website. The Winning Touch: My Autobiography - Google Books Result

2. **Getting There:** Barbara Anderson - Autobiography for sale on Trade Me, New Zealand's #1 auction and classifieds website. The Winning Touch: My Autobiography - Google Books Result


5. **Getting There:** Getting There: An Autobiography - Barbara Anderson - böcker. There are some easy things you can do to get started. Even if your autobiography is not great prose you can still get down in paper some vital information to When You Get There: An Autobiography: Barbara Anderson - Amazon.in